Joel L Sussman and Helen M Berman: From January 1, 1996, data for crystal structures of oligonucleotides should be deposited directly with the Nucleic Acid Database (NDB). Once the data are processed they will be forwarded to the Protein Data Bank (PDB) for deposit in the central single archive. This will simplify current procedures and make the data on nucleic acids available more quickly. Protein-nucleic acid complexes and all NMR structures should continue to be deposited at the PDB. All crystal structure data for DNA and RNA will continue to be available from both the NDB and the PDB.
To deposit the data, submit the coordinates, structure factors and current PDB deposition form to: deposit@ndbserver.rutgers.edu. In the sequence alignment of TNF-like domains (Fig. 4) , the correspondence of some residues was not entirely optimal because not enough weight was assigned to structural considerations (such as Ca-Coa distance homology). The following alignment takes into account structural homology more than sequence homology. - Fig. 4 . Sequence alignment of the TNFlike domains of TNFe, LTa and CD40L based on structural considerations. The secondary structure assignment and numbering at the top of the figure correspond to CD40L. Asterisks in line 1 indicate residues of the LTao sequence that are involved in contacts with the TNF receptor. In line 2, CD40L residues for which mutations affect CD40 binding are indicated with a minus (-) sign, while those at which mutations have a minimal effect or no effect on CD40 hindrlino r indicrtdrl hv n 1) cin 
